Absrrnct --Low voltage low power specifications make difficult the integration of very high gain operational amplifiers; the classic method to achieve a gain enhancement together with both an offset and a low frequency noise reduction is a proper autozeroing, which on the other hand significantly increases the effects of the input wideband noise.
I. INTRODUCTION
In most cases accurate analog signal processing requires the implementation of operational aiiiplifiers (op amps) with very high gain and with low input offset and noise signals [ 1, 2] ; on the contrary, in many practical cases techi7ologicul liiiiitatioi~~ (that is non idealities of available devices) and desigri cointraii~ts conflict with integration of such op amps.
With reference to techiiological linlitations, as an important example, CMOS transistors typically show high input offset and noise voltages (resulting in op amps with high input offset and noise voltages) and relatively small transconductances.
With reference to desigii constraints, high gain requirements generally conflict with low voltage (limited headroom for transistors makes cascodiiig problematic), low power (lower currents result in lower transconductances) and high speed specifications (gain of op amps decreases with frequency).
Much work has been devoted to the developiiient of techniques which allow accurate analog signal processing even in presence of low quality op amps. The first techniques used to counteract the effects of the input offset voltages of op amps were static compensation techniques (see, for instance, [2] ); on the other hand this kind of techniques require tuning and inay not compensate tiinevarying errors (such as errors due to noise); for these reasons dynainic compensation techniques have become very popular in CMOS systems, where, beside the offset voltages, the low frequency input noise voltages of op amps are also relevant.
Circuits using dynamic compensation techniques can be grouped in three main classes: autozero circuits (AZCs), chopper circuits (CHCs) and circuits using dynainic element matching (DEMCs). In a previous classification [3] DEMCs and CHCs have been grouped in the same class; however, although some overlap exists between DEMCs and CHCs (that is there are circuits which belong to both the classes), it is better to distinguish between them because their fundamental working principles are different; for instance in this paper we introduce circuits based on dynamic inatchiiig of op amps (DOAMCs); DOAMCs are a particular type of DEMCs but they are not CHCs (in particular their accuracy and noise properties are substantially different froin those of CHCs); in the same manner CHCs which make use of a purely sinusoidal inodulatioddeniodulation are not DEMCs.
Although it is well known that DEMCs and CHCs have better noise perforinances than AZCs [3] , it has been believed [3] that, in contrast with AZCs, DEMCs and CHCs may not achieve a gaiii eiihaiicenier7t [3, 4] . On the contrary in this paper we introduce the dynamic op amp matching (DOAM) principle and circuits using DOAM (DOAMCs); in comparison with gain enhanced AZCs [3, 4] , DOAMCs inay achieve similar gain enhancement but they have better noise properties and, as a consequence, they inay offer superior accuracy in low voltage low power CMOS systems. Furthennore, in contrast with gain enhanced AZCs, DOAMCs do not require high value linear capacitors, which may be an important advantage for integration in digital CMOS processes [4, 5, 6] ; on the other hand DOAMCs require, for low power consumption, relatively high value resistors (which could also be problematic in those digital processes where silicide is used to deliberately reduce the sheet resistances of polysilicon and of diffusion layers [6] ).
We mention that, although the dynamic matching of ainplifiers introduced in this paper could iinprove the gain enhancement (which was limited by gain mismatch) obtainable by the replica-amplifier circuit presented in [7, 8, 9] , it must be noted that the simple dynamic op amp matching would not give, in that circuit, the reduction of the equivalent input offset and low frequency noise voltages. We mention that in many analytical relations presented below, for simplicity, we will not consider explicitly the input low frequency noise voltage. Nevertheless, in a short time interval, I-,, the input noise voltages with frequencies much smaller than ,f, = l / T y are about constant, so that, within that short time interval, it is possible to consider those noise voltages as additional offset voltages [3,1 I ] (in practice r, is the time duration of a single dynamic compensation operation).
Using the model ( 1 ) for the op amps, we find for the conventional voltage buffer shown in figure 1 that the voltage error (in the case of the voltage buffer E,,, coincide with E,,,,, since the ideal gain is unitary) is given by while, if we consider the error of the.DOAM voltage buffer shown in figure 2 we find (ideal matching hypothesis) so that the larger the differential gain G. the larger the reduction of the error in the second circuit. The inismatch among different op amps inay be strongly reduced (see later) by applying the dynamic element matching strategy. The resistances R.!, RB and Rc must be sized in such a way that the maximuiii accuracy be achieved. In order to correctly size the resistances R,, RB and Rc we may awhile assume infinite differential gain and perfect matching of op amps.
Taking advantage of the linearity of the circuit and assuming ideal matching we may separately compute the output voltages due to VI,, and to Vof/ (the input offset voltages V,${may be regarded as additional inputs). The output voltage when only the voltages V,, (of both
The condition (6) (4) we niay notice a strong gain enhancement (the output voltage error is now inversely proportional to G rather than to G' ). This result has yet been reported [3, 4] for circuits using the autozero principle, but it has never been reported for circuits using dyllalllic elelllent ma~ch~lig,
Let us now consider the output voltage when oiily the input voltage V;,, supplies the circuit, V,,,,l.l~~,l
C. Inpiif equivalent liaise of DOAMCs
In this paper we present the noise analysis of the DOAM non inverting voltage amplifier; however other DOAMCs may be analysed in the same way (and we also notice that the DOAM buffer shown in figure 2 is a particular case of the DOAM non inverting voltage aniplifier shown in figure  4 , as well as the classic voltage buffer is a particular case of In case of CHCs using switches for the modulationdemodulation we have [3] (using the symbol "-" to distinguish random processes)
Taking now into account (7) we find R + R , + R z rules (7) must be accurately satisfied and the ideal voltage gain (1 0) must also be accurate, all the resistors RI, R2. R.4, RB and Rc must be of the same type. The previous rough analysis was useful to find the design rules (7) and to evaluate the voltage gain of the amplifier, A , ; we can now analyse the accuracy of the alllplifier without assuming an infinite differential gain; considering again perfect matching between different OP amps (this hypothesis may be removed by dynamic matching), and using again the simplified linear model ( 1 ) we find for the
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H C Z (13) i -1, 217q I t < ( 2 n + l ) q , i i~Z m ( t ) = For the DOAM non inverting voltage alnplifier shown in figure 4 , if we do nor inrercharlge the oIJ atrFs, we find, for the output noise Voltage (again we consider random processes which sinlplY add each Other) output voltage error:
where c,! ( I ) and q,? ( t ) are the input noise voltages of the two op amps.
The relation (14) may be simplified, using the design conditions (7), as follows
Dividing the output noise voltage by the gain of the amplifier (see (IO) ) we obtain the equivalent input noise voltage
Eid\'in=O)
Since the random processes qrl ( 1 ) and t12 ( t ) are uncorrelated and have the same spectral power density, we may write for the root mean squares (no matter which is the bandwidth of interest)
By considering (1 6) =O; Ei,,(Vi,l=OJ is not reported when the values resulting from the simplified simulations were too small (and meaningless since other errors, neglected in these simplified simulations, such as errors due to non ideal switches, would be much larger in real circuits); the rows where G2 is not present refer to classic non inverting voltage amplifiers (which contain only one op amp, see figure 3) ; the input offset voltages of the two op amps have been set respectively at IOiii V and -1 On1 V .
so that the root mean square input equivalent noise voltage of the DOAM non inverting voltage amplifier is 1/2 times the correspondent voltage of a "correspondent" chopper circuit using switches for niodulation/demodulation (see [3 J for the noise analysis of this kind of circuits and of autozero circuits).
It must be noted that, in comparison with traditional circuits using dynamic element matching (DEMCs) and with chopper circuits (CHCs), DOAMCs may achieve a strong gain enhancement, but at the cost of higher noise (the root mean square of the equivalent input noise is & times higher), higher power consumption (about doubled) and area (about doubled); however these costs could be affordable in many low voltage low power systems for the very large gain enhancement that may result from dynamic op amp matching.
D. SPICE sin7irlations
Dynamically interchanging the op amps is fundamental in DOAMCs; nevertheless the final results are not exactly the same as they would be in the (unrealistic) case of ideal matching between op amps, that is the mismatch is reduced but not fully cancelled by DOAM. It is then important to investigate how well the mismatch between op amps is reduced; a theoretical (approximate) investigation of this voltage amplifiers Table 1 shows that in typical cases (10% mismatch of the differential gains of the op amps) dynamic op amp matching effectively reduces mismatch between the op amps; it also appears that even in case of very large mismatch (up to 80%) the dynamic op amp matching is still very convenient even from the point of view of the reduction of effects of the finite gain of op amps. Furthermore, even in extreme conditions (such as complete failure of one op amp whose output voltage is kept at zero, that is the output node is a "stuck node") DOAMCs may still properly work (see, in table l,.the.rows where GZ = 0 ), although, of. course, accuracy is degraded; this means that DOAMCs also offer some degree of redundancy; it must however be stressed that in this case the input dynamic range of the complete amplifier is reduced (in fact, if in the first phase the output voltage of the "output op amp" is zero because the "broken" op amp is at the output, in the second phase the output voltage of the "output op amp" must be about the double of the ideal output voltage, so that averaging will give approximately the correct voltage).
Many other SPICE simulations, performed even at transistor level, confirmed the theoretical results above mentioned and showed that the dynamic op amp matching may effectively improve accuracy even in case of significant mismatch between the two op amps.
E. Measiirenier7ts
In order to verify the working principle of the dynamic op amp matching we tested the classic non inverting voltage amplifier (figure 3) and the DOAM non inverting voltage amplifier (figure 4); the same dual op amp chip (TL082) was used €or both the amplifiers and standard 4066 switches were used to interchange the op amps in the second circuit. The ideal gait7 of both the non inverting amplifiers was set to 25; in order to mimick the standard situation in integrated circuits the resistors used in both the circuits were selected so that the ratio-errors were always lower than 0.1%; in order to compare the accuracy of the two circuits, we show the measured input voltage error as a function of the input voltage.
Since the test circuits were implemented by using discrete components, the measurements error is much larger than it could be in integrated circuits; nevertheless the measurements here reported clearly show the effectiveness of the dynamic op amp matching in the reduction of both the input offset voltage (and therefore also the input low frequency noise [3] ) and of the gain error.
In the datasheet of the TL082 it is recoinmended to use supply voltages with difference between the positive and the negative supply voltages larger than 12V, in order to not reduce, in particular, the DC open loop gain to too small values; in these conditions the datasheet reports both the maximum (100,000) and the typical value (25,000) of the DC open loop gain.
The first measurements were carried out using as the supply voltages ( = +6v, y,,, = -6v) ; in such conditions, as it is evident from figure 5, the input voltage error of the classic non inverting voltage amplifier was dominated by the input offset voltage (in fact this error is not dependent on the input voltage); such error may be easily reiiioved by using standard chopper or dynamic element matching techniques.
Afterwards we used as the supply voltages voltage amplifiers using dynamic op amp matching; the accuracy of these circuits has been analysed in a theoretical way; SPICE siiiiulations and experimental measurements (performed on test circuits using discrete components) confimied theoretical expectations. Finally DOAMCs also offer some degree of redundancy (for instance these circuits may still properly work even if the output terminal of one op amp is a "stuck node"). 
111.

CONCLUSIONS
In some cases, and in particular in low voltage low power CMOS systems, it may be very important to reduce both the errors due to the input offset and noise voltages of op amps and the errors due to finite gain of op amps. I n this paper we have introduced the dynamic op amp matching (DOAM) principle; DOAMCs (circuits using DOAM) are the first ever reported circuits which may achieve a reduction of both the aforementioned errors without autozeroing, resulting in better noise performance and therefore in better accuracy. Furthermore DOAMCs do not require high value linear capacitors (in contrast with gain enhanced autozero circuits).
